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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 
Renowned Trial Attorney Kimball Jones to Host Press Conference on Landmark Class-Action Lawsuit 
Filed on Behalf of Local Restaurants Against Uber Eats 
 
Las Vegas, NV - [April 25,2024] –Kimball Jones, esteemed litigator and partner at Bighorn Law, announces a 
press conference to address the ground-breaking class-action lawsuit recently filed on behalf of local restaurants 
against Uber Technologies, Inc., Raiser, LLC, and related parties. The conference will take place at 1:00 PM 
tomorrow, [Friday April 25, 2024], at the iconic Manizza's Pizza located at 6090 S Rainbow Blvd #2, Las Vegas, 
NV 89118. 
 
The lawsuit, brought forth by Rebel Kitchen Inc. dba Manizza’s Pizza, Timeless Cuisine, LLC dba Esther’s 
Kitchen, BabyStacks Café, LLC, and Gaetano's Hospitality Group, LLC dba Gaetano's Ristorante, alleges a 
multitude of offenses including fraud, conversion of funds, civil RICO, racketeering, and negligence in 
connection with Uber Eats' delivery service. 
 
At the press conference, attorney Kimball Jones will provide insight into the key allegations and information 
outlined in the complaint, shedding light on the implications of this landmark case for the local restaurant 
community and beyond. He will also address any questions from the media regarding the lawsuit and its potential 
impact. 
 
Bighorn Law, known for its dedication to protecting the Las Vegas community and the individuals who contribute 
to its vibrancy, is proud to stand behind locally owned restaurants in this pursuit of justice. 
 
For media inquiries or to RSVP for the press conference, please contact: 
 

Leo Siguenza  
Director of Marketing and Business Strategy 

Bighorn Law 
702-401-1259 

3675 W Cheyenne Ave #100, North Las Vegas, NV 89032 
Marketing@BighornLaw.com 

 
Bighorn Law is a prominent legal firm in Las Vegas, dedicated to protecting the rights of individuals and 
businesses throughout the community. With a focus on integrity, professionalism, and results, Bighorn Law is 
committed to creating change and securing justice for real people.  
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